STUDYZONE A-Z COURSE LIST

- 4-in-1 Managers’ training pack
- The board appraisal tool kit: Self-assessment for chairs and trustees
- The cohesive team cycle - five steps to building cohesive teams
- Communicating your charity’s message: get the basics right
- Digital communications for successful campaigns
- Essential leadership skills
- The essentials of charity finance
- Event management: how to plan and run a great event
- Fundraising, finances and the future: four-in-one training pack
- Get the perfect volunteer - creating volunteer roles
- Getting your message across - effective writing for everyone
- Good practice in volunteer management
- How to be a resilient organisation
- How to campaign: essentials of charity campaigning
- How to develop a better marketing plan
- Influencing decision makers and commissioners
- Introduction to sustainable funding
- Make your board effective
- Managing change in your non profit
- Measuring your social return on investment - beginners’ guide to SROI
- New manager’s guide to planning, delegating and setting performance goals
- Organisational values: how to practise what we preach
- Preparing project budgets: 30-minute beginners’ guide
- Preparing successful bids and tenders for the public sector
- Recruiting and selecting your charity staff
- Risk assessment toolkit
- Strategic social media
- Strategy made easy: simple steps to producing your strategic plan
• Supervising and appraising your charity staff
• Trustee recruitment and induction
• A trustee’s role and responsibilities
• Trustee training pack – the foundations of good governance
• What difference are we making? Understanding and assessing impact
• Working for a charity
• Write a winning funding bid!